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Using this kit

explain Poutama Reo quickly and easily 

show the benefit of Poutama Reo to your school community 

drive your school community to get engaged in your use of Poutama Reo.

let your ERO Evaluation Partner know

contact info@ero.govt.nz .

Nāu te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi.

With your food basket and my food basket the people will thrive.

During our Poutama Reo trial educators and school leaders spoke of the benefit of collective knowledge. Poutama

Reo supports the strongest results when it is truly shaped by the community it serves. To support the introduction of

Poutama Reo to your school we have provided newsletter inclusions, photos, poster templates and messaging

guides to help you:

If there is an item you feel would assist you in sharing Poutama Reo please:

We will work to update this guide over time to ensure that it contains the most useful items to support your use of

Poutama Reo. 
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Using posters and images contained in this document

Download from JPG or PDF

When viewing this document on your computer, any image that has a small purple circle with an arrow in it is clickable. Click on

the image to be taken to the file for download on the ERO.govt.nz website, or a video file on Vimeo which you can embed. 

Snip/screenshot and print 

When on your computer you can screenshot/snip or export pages to crop and use as you require.

On  a Windows computer

Press Windows logo key + Shift + S. The desktop will darken while you select an area for your screenshot. Rectangular mode is

selected by default. You can change the shape of your snip by choosing one of the following options in the toolbar: Rectangular

mode, Window mode, Full-screen mode, and Free-form mode.

On a Mac  computer

Press and hold these three keys together: Shift, Command.

Drag the crosshair  to select the area of the screen to capture. To move the selection, press and hold Space bar while dragging.

To cancel taking the screenshot, press the Esc (Escape) key.



Explaining Poutama Reo
Poutama Reo introduction video 

why Poutama Reo was created 

how Poutama Reo supports schools to achieve their goals

how Poutama Reo supports learners in achieving their goals

how educators contributed to the creation of Poutama Reo

how Poutama Reo contributes to effective school governance, strategy and planning 

Through watching the video your school community will better understand:
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The video explains Poutama Reo in under two minutes through an exploration of key elements of the framework

and how it can benefit your school. 

speak to particular areas of interest in hui

include in team circulars 

adapt to use as a presentation rather than a video. 

We have also provided a PDF which covers all the key content from the video. You can use the PDF to:

Click the image to be taken to
the video file on Vimeo.

Click the image to be taken to a
file for download.

https://vimeo.com/863015613?share=copy
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media-documents/2023-09/Introduction%20to%20Poutama%20Reo%20for%20Leaders%20Kit%202023%20PDF%20%20%28500%20%C3%97%20281%20px%29.pdf


Explaining Poutama Reo
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community

Poutama Reo is an evaluation framework that will help us understand our provision of te reo Māori school-wide,

and tangible next steps to reach our te reo Māori goals. 

The framework examines four dimensions - leading, whānau - hapū and iwi, teaching and learning, and student

agency.

The four dimensions support teachers to work together to review their practice, and leaders to identify their

next steps. Everyone school-wide is seen as key to the improvement journey. 

There is no wrong or right within Poutama Reo, instead, the framework asks us to consider ourselves along a

continuum of He Hikoki Unsteady through to  He Huringa Transformation. 

There is a focus on clarity within Poutama Reo; goals, quality indicators and examples of effective practice are

described for each dimension in relation to planning, delivering and monitoring.

Importantly, the framework centres the needs of our learners, and clarity helps us celebrate what we are doing

well, and work on areas for improvement. 

With your teaching staff 

We have found that teachers were keen to understand how the tool can help them elevate their practice and

support the goals of their learners. You may consider highlighting the points below: 

Poutama Reo supports our school to meet our legal expectations, builds our self-evaluation capability and

supports our provision of quality te reo Māori teaching and learning school-wide.

As we go through the Poutama Reo self-evaluation we will gain clarity on how well we are meeting the needs of

learners, whānau, hapū and iwi and how this is supported by teaching and learning and school leadership. 

Poutama reo is also designed to support our efforts to meet expectations defined within the Education and

Training Act, NELP, and when attesting teachers meet Teaching Council Standards. 

School boards and leadership must comply with the 2020 Education and Training Act in “Giving Effect to Te Tiriti

o Waitangi." This includes taking all reasonable steps to make instruction available in tikanga Māori 

Participants in the Poutama Reo Pilot (2022) indicated that the framework supplied much-needed clarity and

guidance for schools.

With your school board of trustees 

We have found that boards are keen to understand how the tool can schools meet their legal requirements.  You

may consider highlighting the points below: 

       and te reo Māori. 
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Poutama Reo is a tool that will help us understand the provision of te reo Māori school-wide. 

As we use Poutama Reo, we will build an improvement plan. This plan will help us meet our collective te reo

Māori goals. Your voice is important here. 

Poutama reo places all students at the center, Māori, and non-Māori. 

As part of the process, we will consider questions like how much we involve you in our te reo Māori planning.

And how well can you articulate your te reo Māori language learning? 

It is important you are part of these conversations and shape our approach as our plans should support your te

reo goals. 

You must have access quality learning opportunities, including te reo Māori learning.

The time and honesty you share with us as we go through Poutama Reo will benefit you and the learners

around you.

There have been many champions for te reo Māori over the years. Imagine how much impact your feedback

and thoughts could make on the next generation of kids like you. Be a champion, and tell us your thoughts on te

reo Māori in our school. 

With your learners

We have found that learners were keen to understand why they are involved in the conversation. And, what the

benefit to them will be. You may consider highlighting the points below: 

Poutama Reo is an evaluation framework that will help us understand our provision of te reo Māori school-

wide. As we go through using this framework we will create a te reo Māori improvement plan that we will use

across the school to support our te reo Māori goals. 

The framework challenges our school to not just look at our leadership and teaching, but the thoughts of our

students, their whānau, hapū and iwi, 

We know that many of our parents, whānau and beyond will have te reo Māori goals for our students. Some of

these will be shaped by your feelings, history and the specific goals of your hapū and iwi have for education for

our Māori learners. 

We know that some parents, whānau, hapū and iwi can more easily collaborate with schools like ours on

planning like this. We will work with you to incorporate as much feedback as possible.

Poutama reo places all students at the center, Māori, and non-Māori. As part of the process, we will also

consider how much we involve learners in our te reo Māori planning. And how well can our students articulate

their te reo Māori language learning? 

With your school whānau, hapū and iwi 

We have found that whānau, hapū, and iwi are keen to understand how te reo Māori planning aligns with their

goals. You may consider highlighting the points below: 
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Explaining Poutama Reo
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community



Explaining Poutama Reo - Governance 
Quick overview of obligations 

working to ensure their plans, policies and local curriculum reflect local tikanga Māori, mātauranga Māori and

te ao Māori 

taking all reasonable steps to make instruction available in tikanga Māori and te reo Māori and  

Te Tiriti o Waitangi Partnership - ‘Practice and develop the use of te reo and tikanga Māori.’ 

 Design for Learning – ‘Design and plan culturally responsive, evidence-based approaches that reflect the local

community and Te Tiriti o Waitangi partnership in New Zealand." 

Teaching – "Specifically support the educational aspirations for Māori learners, taking shared responsibility for

these learners to achieve educational success as Māori. " and "Teach in ways that ensure all learners are making

sufficient progress, and monitor the extent and pace of learning, focusing on equity and excellence for all." 

NELP Priority 5 in which state sector educators must meaningfully include Māori language and tikanga in their

everyday life. 

NELP Priority 2 states Schools must have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by

partnering with their whānau and communities to design and deliver education that responds to their needs,

and sustains their identities, languages and cultures 

The act aims to Improving the Public Service’s relationships with Māori by creating and continuing collaborative

approaches that are mutually beneficial. 

Greater understanding of te ao Māori woven into the work and ethos of public service, including: 

te ao Māori concepts, knowledge, values and perspectives 

te reo Māori (Māori language) 

tikanga Māori (protocols and customs) 

Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and understanding how it applies day-to-day 

the New Zealand public sector in June 2017 consists of 2,900 agencies including School Boards.  

School boards and leadership must comply with the 2020 Education and Training Act in “Giving Effect to Te Tiriti o

Waitangi. This includes: 

achieving equitable outcomes for Māori students. 

 

Principals must attest to their teaching staff meeting the Teaching Council Standards including: 

 

Schools must abide by the NELPs: 

 

Public Servants must abide by the Public Servants Act 2020 
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The below quick reference guide supports leaders to speak with confidence regarding te reo Māori obligations. 



Self Review Tool Posters
Tools to support your hui and planning 
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Click the image to be taken to the
downloadable file for the whānau,
hapū and iwi review tool.

Click the image to be taken to
the  downloadable file for the
student agency review tool.

Click the image to be taken to the
downloadable  file for the teaching
and learning review tool

Click the image to be taken to
the downloadable file for
leading review tool. 

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media-documents/2022-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Self%20Review%20Tool%20Student%20Agency%20September%202022.pdf
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media-documents/2022-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Self%20Review%20Tool%20Wh%C4%81nau%20Hap%C5%AB%20and%20Iwi%20September%202022.pdf
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media-documents/2022-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Self%20Review%20Tool%20Leading%20September%202022.pdf
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media-documents/2022-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Self%20Review%20Tool%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20September%202022.pdf


Newsletter graphics
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community
ERO branded | please do not edit 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file. 

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20newsletter%202.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20newsletter%201.png


Newsletter graphics
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community
ERO branded | please do not edit 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20newsletter%204.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20newsletter%203.png


Reading list
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community
ERO branded | please do not edit 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20Reading%20List%202023.png


A4 Posters
Introducing Poutama Reo to your school community
ERO branded | please do not edit 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20Poster%20ERO%20branded%20please%20do%20not%20edit%20-%20this%20poster%20introduces%20Poutama%20Reo.png


A4 Posters
Write-on hui, and info session posters 
ERO branded | please do not edit 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20ERO%20poster%20write%20on%20hui%20poster.png


A4 Posters
Write-on hui, and info session posters 
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20hui%20poster%20with%20QR%20code%20and%20reception%20info.png
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A4 Posters
Write-on hui, and info session posters 
Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20hui%20poster%20with%20QR%20code.png
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A4 Posters
Write-on hui, and info session posters 
Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20leaders%20kit%20hui%20with%20no%20QR%20code%20and%20school%20office%20mention.png
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A4 Posters
Write-on hui, and info session posters 

Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Leaders%20Kit%20hui%20poster%20with%20no%20QR%20code.png


Photos of Poutama Reo
For use in your newsletters, websites and other school
communications
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Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/People%20holding%20Poutama%20Reo.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/People%20holding%20Poutama%20Reo.png
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Photos of Poutama Reo
For use in your newsletters, websites and other school
communications

Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20Cover.png
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Photos of Poutama Reo
For use in your newsletters, websites and other school
communications
Click any image on this page which has the purple arrow icon next to it to be taken to a downloadable
version of this file.

https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Round%20image%20person%20holding%20Poutama%20Reo.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20progressions%201.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20progressions.png
https://ero.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2023-09/Poutama%20Reo%20cover%20detail.png



